2018 Lake Arrowhead Fishing /Length/Bag Limits
*Please follow these limits and regulations, they have been set with the intention to help maintain a
catchable population of stocked fish and improve the overall size structure of all fish in Lake Arrowhead.
The regulations will help ensure we have a strong predator fish population to help keep the pan fish
(especially yellow bass) population from stunting (slow growth) and also allow us to catch trophy fish of
all different species.

*Size limits and bag/possession limits may need to be adjusted as needed due to changes in the fish
populations and or angler harvest rates/interest. That is why we survey the lake every 5 years or so to
keep up to date on the status of the fishery.
*Signs will be posted at the dam and boat ramp. (Reminder Lake Arrowhead tags MUST be displayed at
both access areas. This helps reduce trespassing and violators can be asked to leave and or be reported
to the sheriff.) Tags are available for purchase at the Lake Arrowhead office for all shareholders and
residents.

Bluegill/Crappie-Regular state regulations /bag limit 15 solo species or 15 any combo/possession 30, no
length limits apply. Example: 10 bluegill and 5 crappie is a FULL bag limit or vice versa.
Yellow Bass-Kill them all! Don’t throw back into lake alive!
Largemouth Bass- Regular state regulations/15 inch minimum/ bag limit 5, possession 10
Catfish- Regular state regulations/No length limits apply/bag limit 5/possession 20.
Walleye- Regular statewide regulations/15 inch minimum/bag limit of 4/possession 8/
Wiper- 18 inch maximum size limit. All wipers over 18 inches must be returned to the lake. Bag limit
3/Possession limit 6
Tiger Musky-Catch and release only. All tiger musky must be released immediately back into the lake.
These fish are a low density predator fish and need to be protected from angler harvest to maintain a
fishable population.
*Updated January 2018

Walleye-15 inch minimum length limit/daily limit of
4/possession limit of 8

Wipers-18 inch maximum length limit, all wipers over
18 inches must be released back to the lake
Daily limit of 3/possession limit of 6

Yellow Bass-No length or bag limit, keep all
*Invasive Species-At the request of the Board of
Directors please do not release these fish back to the
lake alive!

